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Happy Anniversary
30 Years ago November 28th, 1964:
Mariner 4 Mars flyby mission
launched
20 Years ago December 3rd, 1974:
Pioneer 11 Jupiter flyby
10 Years ago December 15th, 1984:
Vega 1 is launched towards Halley's
Comet (remember that?)

SEE SPACE, PAGE 7

Satellite Book ofWorld Records
The satellite that has enjoyed the

greatest longevity is the OSCAR-13
navigation satellite. The Navy Navi
gation TRANSIT program ran the
satellite as part of a network. 0-13
was designed, built and launched by
the Applied Physics Laboratory at
Johns Hopkins Univer~ity.

After being launched in May of
1967, the hardy little spacecraft
stayed in continuous operation in
orbit for 21.7 years. Another satel
lite in the same program is due to
surpass this mark if it survives for
another 6 months, Battery failure
finally claimed 0-13, rounding the
average life span of this series of
spacecraft 14 years.

Recently, randomly chosen
samples of undergraduates at five
Pasadena colleges received a 39-ques
tion, four-page survey about alcohol
and drugs. This was a first for
Caltech, which has never had a sur
vey on drug and alcohol use. In mid-

SEE SURVEY, PAGE 11
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Drug and
Alcohol
Survey

Hello and welcome to the last
edition of CSS Space News for this
term. This week I will cover items
through to the beginning of next
term because of the holiday break. I
hope you all have an enjoyable break!

by Rebekah Mills

c

by Ross Brown

cal year's "junk" includes: masonite,
Plexiglas, aluminum, a few ball bear
ings, a length ofshafting, some brass
bearings, a few pulleys and rollers,
and other miscellaneous surplus
"junk" that can be found in sufficient
quantity. Before the annual
Schlumberger contribution (begin
ning in 1987), the power source sup
plied to students was rubber bands.
Since that time two (or more) elec
tric motors each were usually pro
vided. Donations from industrial
sponsors (Hewlett Packard,
Schlumberger, ITT, GM) have en
abled the department to provide each
student with high quality "junk."
The display case in the middle of the
first floor of the Thomas building
includes several students' devices
from the previous contest, the trophy,
and a display of the contents of the
"bag of junk."

The assignment changes from
year to year. Three years ago, the
contest featured electromechanical
sumo wrestlers; the 1992 competition
pitted devices against each other in
the collection of plastic pellets. Last
year, in a change ofemphasis, the stu
dents designed portable electric carts
for the elderly.

In Thursday's contest, student
designed machines collected golfballs
from a central trough. Speed mat
tered, but was not paramount-be
cause two type of colored golf balls
in the pile complicated the situation.
Each red ball was worth twenty-five
of its white friends; each black ball
counted for -30 points. A fast ma
chine could not win without dexter
ous handling by its operator, collect
ing the right balls and avoiding pit
falls.

Therefore many strategies were
possible. The four machines which
advanced to the seventh and final
round (the tournament was double-

SEE ME 72 CONTEST, PAGE 6

The Triumphant Return of
the ME Design Co test
originally by Zack Berger

Craig Tibbetts demonstrates "the Claw" as it greedily devours golfballs atyesterday's contest.

After a year's hiatus, when Pro
fessor Erik Antonsson was on Sab
batical leave, the tenth annual
Caltech Engineering Design Contest
was held on Thursday December 1,
1994 from 2 P.M. to 3: 15 P.M. in
Beckman Auditorium. Justin
Warner, a senior from Fleming, won
the competition, defeating Craig
Tibbetts from Ruddock in the final
rounds of the double elimination
tournament.

Engineering is primarily the
process of creating new things to
solve problems. This course, and
contest, is one attempt to provide
students with a real-world opportu
nity to learn about the design ofnew
things, and the solution of open
ended, ill-defined problems.

There is an attempt each year
to provide a real-world engineering
atmosphere. There is a limited
amount of time. The hardware re
sources are limited. There are com
peting requirements and constraints,
and overall strategy is a crucial ini
tial decision. Every effort is made to
make the contest scrupulously fair;
all students have exactly the same raw
materials and time, and access to
tools and machine tools. The only
variability is the student's learning,
talent, and expertise. Many lessons
come out of the class including:
management and planning of time
in the design cycle; decision-making
in an uncertain environment; the
benefits of prototyping and testing;
the benefits of modular easy-to-re
pair designs; the interaction between
design and manufacture; and an ex
perience with open-ended problem
solving.

ME 72 students are given a bag
of junk and ten weeks in which to
construct from it a device that ac
complishes an assigned task. A typi-
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each of the seven undergraduate
houses discussing what changes the
students desired. Opinions were re
corded and summarized in a list of
problem areas and proposed im
provements. All in all, hundreds of
man hours were invested. This was
one of the largest, most organized
effort on behalfof the students in re
cent memory.

However, once this undertaking
was completed, a new committee was
created, the Core Curriculum Task
Force, which took over the duty of
proposing changes to curriculum
policy. Since the creation ofthe Task
Force, the Academic Policies com
mittee has not met because it was de
cided that two committees with pos
sibly conflicting voices would be un-

SEE CORE, PAGE 9

and the Office ofPatents and Licens
ing. The aim of the Institute as a
whole is to improve the level of en
trepreneurship programs at Caltech,
as well as increase the relationship
that these programs would have with,
specifically, undergraduates. The ad
ministration thus arrived at the de
cision to move these two offices into
Steele House, which is a central lo
cation to undergraduate life and one
that will be even more central to life
upon the advent of Avery Center.
These two offices would form the
backbone of entrepreneurship pro
grams at Caltech and would strive
to interrelate strongly with under
graduates who are or may be inter
ested in entrepreneurial affairs. It was
the hope of the administration that
by placing these offices into Steele
House their tie to undergraduates
would be emphasized, and that
would thus ensure the success ofany
programs that these offices put to
gether. Also, these was consideration
of proximity to the Industrial Rela
tions Center, something that Steele
House has as another advantage. In

SEE SHOULD, PAGE 3
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ating niors
graduate students:

you have received or will be re
ceiving in the mail shortly a com
mencement spea er survey.
Please fill it out and return by
Wednesday, December 7.

by Chris Bryant

Do Undergrads
Volume XCVI, Number 10

An increasingly common lament
among Caltech undergraduates is
that what influence on important
policy decisions we have enjoyed in
the past is eroding. More and more
routinely decisions are made without
any significant opportunity for un
dergraduates to take part in the pro
cess. One of the most alarming ex
amples of this is in the proposing of
changes to the core curriculum.

It is particularly striking that stu
~ents should have such little influ
ence with regards to this issue for the
very reason that much effort has been
put into obtaining student opinion.
Two years ago, members of the Aca
demic Policy Student-Faculty Com
mittee spent two to three hours in

The situation regarding Steele
House and the transfer of the Mas
ter ofStudent Houses (MaSH) away
from it is one that is of concern to

many students, faculty members, and
administrators. Currently the ASCIT
Board of Directors are communicat
ingwith Gary Lorden (Vice-President
of Student Affairs) and David
Goodstein (Vice-Provost) about Steele
House and what if anything may be
done about the plans to move the
MaSH. These discussions are results
ofa letter written to the Institute Ad
ministrative Council by Stanley Grant
(IHC Chair), Jon McDunn (ASCIT
President), and Chris Bryant (Board
of Control Chair) and President
Everhart's subsequent decision to
place a temporary hold on the
MaSH's transfer plans.

In talking to Dr. Lorden and Dr.
Goodstein, ASCIT was asked to re
lay to the student body as well as
other interested parties the reason for
the decision to move the MaSH out
ofSteele house and replace him with
the Office of Technology Transfer
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Star Trek: Generations

IA

Eraserheadand Pink Flamingos

I'm not a Trekkie, but I do enjoy watching Star Trek once or twice
a season. When the writing is good, Star Trek can be science fiction at
its best, with complex stories that intrigue us and reflect on our present
day society. Bur Star Trek at its worst is still enjoyable for the sets (espe
cially the gratuitous holodeck), the special effects, and the soap-opera
nature ofthe relationships amongst the characters. Despite being much
more of the latter than the former, I won't deny that I had a lot of fun
watching Star Trek: Generations, the schmaltz-laden newest installment
in the lucrative Trek movie series.

The first half hour or so of the film is taken up with a bunch of
trekly sentimentality surrounding the commissioning ofa new starship
Enterprise, finally retiring the original Star Trek cast and losing Captain
Kirk under suspicious circumstances. Meanwhile, in the future, Cap
tain Picard and his merry bunch are trying to foil the mad plans ofa Dr.
Soran (Malcolm MacDowell, somewhat underused) to blow up inhab
ited solar systems to get back into a cheesy plot device referred to as
"The Nexus." Techers should have fun reviling in shock at some rather
egregious violations of the laws of physics, bur some genuine enjoy
ment is to be had in a subplot involving the android Data experiment
ing with an emotion chip. A well-done and cleverly scripted firefight
with a renegade K1ingon ship leads to some very impressive crash scenes,
ifyou're looking for some visceral action. Go into this one expecting a
lot of smug Star Trek nostalgia and big plot holes, bur if you're at all
familiar with the Star Trek universe, you can also expect a good time.

That's right, it's Geek Week for Media Guy. First Star Trek, now
quirky musical group They Might Be Giants. They Might Be Giants,
however, exemplifY the best geekdom has to offer, with genuinely funny
lyrics, catchy tunes, and a large disregard for the conventional trappings
of the pop music world. Moreover, these guys are fantastic in concert.
They had the audience on their feet from the beginning of the show,
and even got people into the aisles to form conga lines during "No One
Knows My Plan." There wasn't a dull moment ofthe concert, and They
have expanded Their basic accordion and guitar with a full band, which
at times included a trombone, saxophone, tuba, ukulele, and glocken
spiel. They never fell into repetition, and spiced up the concert by per
forming some extremely twisted versions ofsome oftheir most popular
songs. When They come back to town, don't miss Their show.

They Might Be Giants at the Pantages Theatre, Nov. 17, 1994

This past week, the NuartTheatre in West L.A. has been celebrat
ing its 20th anniversary by showing double features ofsome ofits most
popular films. On Monday, cult classics Eraserheadand Pink Flamingos
shared the screen. Eraserhead is possibly the most mind-numbingly
astonishing pieces of strangeness I've ever seen. After this journey into
dementia concludes, one feels that one has been evolved into the next
higher step, beyond the ken ofordinary humanity. Eraserheadwas David
Lynch's (Blue Velvet, Wild at Heart) first film, and it follows what goes
on in the mind of a poor soul who must take care ofhis alien-looking
baby. This film leaves its interpretation and themes wide open. I felt it
was abour male anxiety, and a friend of mine was sure it was over
whelmingly existentialist. Whatever the meaning, unquestionably this
film expands your mind and disturbs you greatly.

Watching Pink Flamingos, on the other hand, makes you feel vio
lated. This truly revolting film, subtitled "An Exercise in Poor Taste,"
was one of director John Waters' (Serial Mom, Hairspray) first films,
and doesn't show any of the technical skill Lynch showed with his early
work. In time, though, Waters' budgets have gotten bigger, and his
storytelling skill, sense of timing, and sense of taste have all gotten bet
ter. But as bottom-of-the-barrel culturalliteraey, it's quite hard to beat
Pink Flamingos for sheer shock value, from the early scenes of sex with
chickens to the final scene of Waters' 300-pound transvestite star Di
vine actually eating dog excrement. The plot, so to speak, follows the
exploits of a couple engaging in a "filthy war" with Divine over who
can claim the title of"filthiest people alive." Needless to say, both com
batants more than qualify. I don't know why I would ever want to watch
this movie again, but ifyou can stomach it, it might be worth watching
once just to be able to say you did so.

m PANELISTS NEEDE m

~ F R TELEVISION PIL T ~
~ Astronomers, psychologists, astrophysicists, n.euroscientists, and ~
ru other interested parties are needed for a panel discussion of ru

~
"Newtonian astrology: planetary gravitational effects on human I

mthinking, plant growth, and other phenomena." Audience ques
tions will be accepted. Contact Mr. Vandegrift at (310) 820-3937.
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Reffing of Interhouse athletics:
§Last week Ruddock and Lloyd
voiced concerns that they would like
to see some changes in the reffing as
signments for interhouse sports.
Lloyd was upset because they had a
Dabney ref for each of their soccer
matches against Fleming, Page, and
Ruddock. Laura comments that she
sent out a letter to all the houses' Ath
men telling them who to contact if
they needed help reffing a game be
cause they were unfamiliar with the
rules. It was mentioned that
Fleming, Page, and Ruddock only
have refs from the third house when
playing each other. It is suggested
that Lloyd be added to this closed
loop list.
Steele House:
§Plans for moving the MOSH out
of Steele house and into a house
across Hill St. from the Ath are still
on hold, but Stan feels that he is run
ning out of ideas on how to get the
move permanently stopped. Steele
House is slated to become the new
Technology Transfer Office aimed at
getting money from Corporate spon
sors to support Caltech. The IHC
along with ASCIT has been work
ing to stop this move. Letters have
been written to President Everhart
and the Committee members that
will be making the final decision. In
discussion with the MOSH on what
to try next it was suggested that stu
dents put together a petition request
ing an alternative plan or writing
personal statements to Presiden t
Everhart on why Steele House should
remain the MOSH's house. It is de
cided that Stan will write a petition
and the President's will announce at
dinner that interested students
should sign it.
Admissions Video:
§Charlene Liebau, the new Director
ofAdmissions as said that the AV de
partment wants to make a propa
ganda video for the Admissions of
fice free of charge (they usually run
around $60,000). She has asked Stan
for input as to what should be shown
in the video and how best to repre
sent academic and social life on cam
pus. If anyone has any suggestions
they should be mentioned to Stan, a
house president, or Charlene Liebau
in the admissions office.

Minutes Submitted,
Alison Slemp
IHC secretary

C MINUTESI
10:30 P.M. SAC room 64

Present: Mikey Ng (Pa), Stanley
Grant (chair), Dennis Ugolini (Ru),
Kevin Boyce (Ri), James Honaker
(BI), Mike Debar (L1), William
Cesarotti (Da), John White (F1),
Laura Verhoff, David Derkits,
Stephanie Haussmann

Anti-Disco:
§Starting around 3rd term last year
the idea was brought up to change
Discobolus to make it more fun and
competitive for all seven houses.
Dennis's suggestion was to change
the rules so that a major sport was
no longer a requirement in the chal
lenge. Thus, the challenging house
could list any three Sports that were
on the approved list, major or min
ers. Another suggestion was to leave
Disco alone and add a third trophy
that would be more free-form. One
vision for it was that it would more
like alley challenges between the
houses so people could compete in
different events that mayor may not
require any athletic skill. There is
support for both ideas. Some feel
that they should be discussed sepa
rately. James points out that ifDisco
needs to he improved then that
should be done, but that does not
rule out the third trophy idea. Cesar,
Kevin, Mikey, and Stan agree. Mike
does not want to change Disco, but
really likes the third trophy idea.
Laura (ASCIT ath man) also feels
that Disco should not change, but is
willing to work on proposals for a
third trophy with the athletic com
mittee.
Stan asks for a vote on the proposed
rule change of eliminating the re
quirement of having at least one
major sport on the challenge list.
Change passes 5-2.
§Ir is discussed whether or not such
a change should take place next term
or next school year. Some people feel
that the change should definitely not
happen mid-stream since the chal
lenge cycle has already started and
some people might be disadvantaged.
Others feel that if it's going to im
prove the competition and maybe
make it more fun why not start it as
soon as possible.
Stan asks for a vote on implement
ing the rule change at the start ofnext
year.
Motion passes 4-3.
§Stan asks for vote on statting a third
trophy competition for which the
rules have yet to be determined, but
would allow non-traditional, alley
challenge style events.
Third trophy passes 6-1.
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ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE Holiday Concert

present

than it would be for the role that the
entrepreneurial offices serve.

Overall, the decision to move
the MOSH from Steele House seems
like a poor one, even though it was
made for positive reasons. The big
gest problem now, however, is to find
an alternative space for the Offices
of Technology Transfer and Patents
and Licensing. The MOSH's move
has the advantage that it has momen
tum, and it is difficult to fight the
inertia behind those plans. To turn
the momentum around and set it on
a new course of action will take an
additional amount of energy. This
seems especially difficult when com
bined with the fact that it appears
there are no alternatives in available
office space for these offices. How
ever, all hope is not lost, especially
among those on the ASCIT Board
of Directors, and we are continually
searching for any feasible alternatives
to the loss of Steele House as the
MOSH's home. Anyone should feel
free to contact and member of the
Board of Directors of they have ad
vice, input, comments, or questions
regarding this issue. Any help or sup
port that could be offered would be
much appreciated. Many students,
faculty members, and administrators
are worried about the loss of Steele
House as the MOSH's home; it
would be a welcome change ofplans
should an alternative be found.

The Board of Directors would
finally like to express their thanks to
President Everhart and the Institute
Administrative Council for their kind
and careful consideration of this is
sue, to Dr. Lorden and Dr. Goodstein
for their time and energy spent in
discussion with us about this matter,
and to everyone who became in
volved.

Caltech Glee Clubs

fectively utilized.
Also, one must think about the

greater utility to the students. Most
every student is invited to Steele
House at some point, so most every
student gets to enjoy the facilities
there. In addition, since every stu
dent here interacts with faculty, the
MOSH serves a large role in his po
sition as student advocate and
sponsorer of social interaction. On

the other hand, the entrepre
neurship programs planned for
the offices to occupy Steele
House may at most address the
needs of half of the student
body. Current interest in entre~

preneurship programs is not
overwhelming, and certainly it
will not ever reach levels where
it involves every single student.
For the greater utility of the stu
dents, the MOSH must be real
ized as being more important to
the student body as a whole than
entrepreneurship programs
would be.

Lastly, why does it matter
where the entrepreneurial offices
are located with respect to the
students? Students are not
afraid to walk across campus
during the daytime to any of
fices or to classes, and since the
daytime is when these offices
would be open, their proximity

to students is not nearly as impor
tant as it may seem on the surface.
However, at night, when most of the
MOSH's functions are held, many
students would not want to leave the
safety of campus to cross Pasadena
streets. This is especially true since
it seems that there is an increase of
late in assaults and thefts on and near
campus. One should be able to see
that for the role of the MOSH's
house location is far more important

tionality. The same is true for Steele
House. As an office, it will lose most
all of its charm, and thinking that it
will be as functional for the MOSH
then as it is now is missing the point.

There are many other reasons
why the conversion of Steele House
into offices is a bad idea, even with
all the noble intent behind it. It will
most likely prove to be a costly ven
ture, especially as Steele House was

not too long ago renovated to im
prove it as a house for the MOSH
- money which now seems not fully
taken advantage of. Then consider
the money that will have to be spent
on 500 S. Hill to bring it up to the
standards ofSteele House along with
the money that the planned conver
sion to offices will cost. Even if the
entrepreneurship programs bring
money into the Institute, it still seems
like not all of the money is being ef-

... the decision to
move the

MOSHfrom
Steele House
seems like a

poor one, even
though it was

madefor. .
posztzve reasons.

to many undergraduates like some
thing short of what is desired. For
anyone who has been to Steele
House, has been to one of the
MOSH's functions there, it most
likely seems unimaginable that a din
ner at 500 S. Hill will hold the sa-me
enjoyment. For anyone who has
played the pipe organ at Steele
House, the loss of use of that instru
ment feels tragic. Nighttime use of
the backyard at Steele House and
the availability of a kitchen there
for outdoor parties does not seem
like a sufficient substitute, nor
does it feel like a beneficial use of
the space that Steele House offers.

For an example, consider the
Admissions/Financial Aid Office.
Picture the Admissions Office as
a house instead of as an office.
Imagine what it must have been
like as a house for people that
lived in it. Now, as an office, con
sider trying to hold a major so
cial function there after hours.
The nature of the place changes
dramatically when it is converted
from a home to an office. Steele
House is orders of magnitude
more beautiful as a home than the
house that the Admissions Office
occupies ever was. The loss of the
home-like functionality of Steele
House will be much more tragic.
Holding a social event there will
not be as amenable or as easy if the
house is converted to offices. To sup
pose so is to think naively.

For another example, consider
the President's home on Hill. Imag
ine moving the President out of that
gorgeous home and turning it into
office space for the Institute. The
features that the house has as a home
far outweigh the advantage of plac
ing an office into that space, even
considering the prime location as
close to the undergraduates. The
President's home would never offer
the same benefits to him as a social
gathering place if he had to leave it
and only use it "after hours." As an
office, the house would lose most all
of its charm and most all of its func-

FROM PAGE 1

examination ofall available locations
for these two offices, the administra
tion decided it would be most ad
vantageous from their perspective
and from that ofthe Institute to place
them into Steele House, which in
turn created the need to move the
MOSH to another location. The
administration was thinking of the
possible benefit to the students of
having these offices nearby, but un
fortunately, since most of these deci
sions were made over the summer,
students were not consulted about
the changes that were planned. This
leads up to the present situation.

For many undergraduates, the
MOSH symbolizes a strong tie be
tween the students and the faculty,
and that is in fact the purpose of the
position. It is hoped that by having
a faculty member take on the role of
MOSH, that the students will have
an advocate among the faculty who
they feel comfortable asking for as
sistance should the need arise. Also,
the MOSH has typically fostered so
cial interrelation between students
and faculty members. Steele House
has been for many years the place
where the MOSH could be found by
undergraduates as well as the place
where social functions could be held
by the MOSH bringing faculty to
gether with students on a social level.
Traditionally, freshmen have all been
invited to dinner at the MOSH's
house at some point during the year
to meet with faculty members and
administrators on a more personal
level. This is something that Caltech,
because ofits small size, can uniquely
offer. This is something that has been
and will continue to be very impor
tant to undergraduates, faculty mem
bers, and administrators alike.

It is said that the MOSH's move
from Steele House to 500 S. Hill will
not affect any of his functions or his
role. It is also said that the facilities
at Steele House will be available for
use by the MOSH after hours,
should he want to hold an event
there. However, these statements feel

Tim Burton's

The Nightmare
Before Christmas

BAXTER LECfURE HALL 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

$1.50 for ASCII members $2.00 for others

To Be Shown Next Term: 10 movies
featuring

ESQUIRE
2670 E~ Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

from the director of Red Rock Ui'st

John Dahl's

Last Seduction
Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Louis Malle's

Vanya on
Street

Daily 4:30, 7:10, 9:40 p.m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Christmas Cantata by Daniel Pinkham
with the combined Glee Clubs and brass choir

Carols and Lullabies by Conrad Susa
with Darryl Denning, guitarist

Salvator Mundi by William Mathias
and otherfestive music ifthe season

Friday, December 2, at 8 PM
Saturday, December 3, at 8 PM
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Dabney Lounge, Caltech

Admission Free



ME
DOUBLE,

~ J109
\7 87
o 543
+ QJI086

Partner held

RHO
40

PASS

6+ was easy when
each opponent was found
to be 3-3-5-2, which
was my guess during the
bidding. +920 was a cold
matchpoint top, beating
a large number of +170s,
and a few +420s.

PARTNER

PASS

5+

LHO
20

PASS

I have an easy takeout double, she passes, partner bids 5+, and
RHO passes in tempo this time. Now I have a bidding problem.

~ AK53
'v AKI042
o VOiD

+ AK43

Playing in a Regional matchpoint event, I sit down with a
good player on my right and his red-haired girlfriend on my left.
Partner is competent, but not very imaginative. With no one
vulnerable, the redhead deals and opens 20, a weak two-bid.
Partner passes, and after a long hesitation, RHO bids 40. I am
looking at the besthand I'll hold all day:

No Help
by Jeff Goldsmith

The California Tech

What is going on? Can I deduce anything about partner's
shape? Obviously, he doesn't have a four card major, or he would
have bid it. The opponents probably have ten diamonds, so he
probably has three. That means he has either 3-3-3-4 shape or
he has five clubs. If he were 3-3-3-4, he would either pass the
double or bid 4\7, so I am confident that he has five clubs.

Can I deduce anything from the wiggle on my right? I don't
know, but he's been here before, so he would put maximum pres
sure on me if he could. Bidding 40 is sort of like kissing your
grandmother; if they have a major suit game, they'll bid it and
you've gained very little. I suspect that either he thinks he has
some defense against four of a major or that he has not enough
shape to go to the five-level. He is not normally faint-hearted,
but this is not the right venue to go for 500 a game, so in either
case I suspect that he has a fairly balanced hand. If he has any
shortness, it rates to be in clubs. Ifhe had a semi-balanced hand
with only four diamonds, I suspect that he would pass and not
tell us about their fit, so I am guessing that he has 5-3-3-2 with
five diamonds. That would, at least, explain the long decision. I
cannot be sure of this, but I think that is what is going on.

What does this mean about our chances? Unlike most auc
tions in which they have preempted us, this time I think the suits
are breaking in a civilized fashion. I know that we have a nine
card club fit and that (ofcourse) partner does not have very much.
But I do. Ifwe have nine trumps, then my diamond void means
that we are playing with a 30-point deck. I have the best 2 I, so
we do not need much for game or slam. Slam might well roll if
partner has a 3-2-3-5 Yarborough! I don't know that he has
more than that, but if he does, can I find out? All I need for a
grand is for him to hold a hand like ~xxx \7Qxx 0xx +QJ 1Oxx.
How can I get him to cooperate in a grand slam venture? Prob
ably not at all; he thinks he has garbage, and he is going to be no
help at all in a grand slam search. I could probe for seven with a
delicate 5\7 bid, which must be forcing, but since we rate to get
a good score for reaching a 23 or 24-point slam in the first place,
I do not feel the need to take any chances and just bid 6+. Ifmy
estimation of the distribution is correct, the opponents have pre
empted on a 5-5 diamond fit, which will likely not happen at
other tables. I can easily imagine other bidding going Pass-Pass-

Pass-l \7-AllPass. Maybe
five is good enough? Per
haps, but if 4\7 is mak-
ing, we need to be in
slam, and I am confident
that slam is cold, so I bid
it which ends the auction.

SEE DEUTSCHLAND, PAGES

---

60. The three-toed sloth, to be ex
act.

67. As in the board game Clue
68. House o/Games is a movie with

con men...
DOWN:

1. Coca-cola was originally made
from coca beans...

2. Rearrange the letters in "door."
3. Barney from the Simpsons,

not some PBS show!
7. So many Dans you could

shake a stick at!
8. As in ARCsin, ARC

cosine, ...get it?
9. It comes from the same

place as "Iigatute."
13. Don Caldwell, that is.
22. Continent of Madagascar

or Malawi
25. Try turning the page upside

down...
I 31. A Farewell to Arms?

=-t-=-t~~ 34. The actress in the Back to
the Future series

43. From Greek Mythology:
look up Thesus

59. Reference to Tennessee Ernie
Ford's pop hit Sixteen Tons.

63. The Brady Bill opponents

26. The novel was "The Dragon and
the George."

29. As in Gin Rummy.
30. In the comic strip Peanuts, Lucy

and Linus van Pelt's younger

brother.
38. This is said by Fiver in Part II of

the novel.
39. Green Acres, of course.
41. Referring to the two books The

Tao is Silent and The Trto o/Pooh.
50. "Torment" without "NT."

----

Answers:

Since this paper won't be printed for
a while, no $10 contest this issue.
Thanks for participating, and I hope
to see you again after the winter
break!! In the meantime, you can still
mail any comments, suggestions,
ideas, or virtually anything to
gp@tech.

Peter Weichman got 145
squares correct out of the 190
square crossword, and is the win
ner of last week's contest. Here &-=-+=+=+=
are explanations for some of the
tough clues:
ACROSS:

5. Bipedals ride bicycles, which t-=+..;;;+=;;;-=o...

have pedals.
16. Ore! is an "unwell" "oral."
18. Oh, Bo [Jackson] sounds like

"oboe." This was actually 19
across.

21. Not clued
24. Referencing the short-lived 80's

pop star cartoon.

-----------
I I
I I$4 offour full-service oil change. This offer good atI participating locations. Not valid with any other offer or coupon. I

Expires 1/7/94

101N

I~ I
.....l

That's because 60% of you aren't changing your oil every 3 months
or 3,000 miles. Ifyou're a member of this unlucky majority, consid
er this: The grime from all those miles becomes saturated in your
car's oil, leading to irreparable damage to your engine. So get your
oil changed with Quaker State motor oil at a Minit-Lube near you.
Because this is one majority you don't want to be a part of.

We fill your car with Quaker State at these locations:
PASADENA 1603 Colorado Blvd. 449-4396

(across from PCC)
ROSEMEAD 9655 Valley Blvd. 350-1530

(at Temple City Blvd.)

-------------------------------------------------
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I Deutschland Answers:

There is absolutely no cost to you. Simply send or fax your
resume, along with your top three industry preferences, to:

14. There is no German-imposed
speed limit on the autobahn. Zack
Berger pointed out that the Germans
are not experimenting with some
speed limits on certain sections ofthe
highway. I also gave credit for stat
ing the speed of light.

13. Although there are many minor
differences, most importantly, the z
and y keys are switched. [various]

15. Ludwig van Beethoven. The
puzzle was tided "Looking for
Ludwig." The mural was done in
chalk on the sidewalk (ha ha).

nounced as if an "i" was placed be
fore the vowel and blended with it.
Chinese speakers should have no
trouble with "ij" - it's identical to a
vowel in Chinese. A cedilla is the
hook below a letter like"C;" to show
that it is pronounced like "s" and not
"k". The name comes from the Greek
"zeta," because a "z" was often suf
fixed to the "c" instead of the hook.
A breve is a smiley face above a vowel
to indicate that it is short like in "cat."
It can also mean (in music) a note
twice as long as a whole note. This is
why a whole note is called a
"semibreve" (a word that stumped me
in a word puzzle once). By the way,
what are the other notes called? A
caret is A, a mark originally used in
editing to show the insertion of text,
but now used to dereference pointers
in Pascal. Many people confused a
caret with a circumflex, which looks
similar and was later changed to look
like a tilde. The main difference is
that a caret is not used above letters.
I gave credit for just picking the right
choice.

Question

The

Kno'UVledge

AfilM BY J~HN ~INGlH~N

m~
lfA~NIN~
C~lUMOIA rICIURf~ PRfSfNlS

ANfW DfAl PRDDUClIDN

AfIlMOY J~HN S1NGlHDN
"HIGHfR HARNING"

SlARRING JfNNIHR CONNHlY ICf CUBf
~MAR frr~ MICHAH RArArORl

KRmlY ~WAN~~N
AND lAURfNCf fmHBURNf

MU~1 SlANlfY ClARKf
co-rRooucl~DWIGHl Al~NlO WllllAM~

rRooucl~ J~HN S1NGlHON AND PAUl HAll
wo~~WM~~ JOHN S1NGlH~N

ISDlJNOIRAGK ON [PIG SOUNDlRAX I 001,';,',';::,:::::

~
:~ __..~ COlUMBIAm
lIlOCH~~~em e P-ffi.I!J.B.t~~

At Theatres Soon

10. "Le Marseilles," the national an
them of France.

8. "Gift" is a German word mean
ing "poison" [various]

11. The capital is officially Berlin,
but they haven't finished transferring
"power" from Bonn, which was al
ways a provisional capital anyway.
The whole separation deal was tem
porary from the signing of Peace at
the end of WWII. [Cynthia Brad
ley]

9. In Koln, building 471 1 is where
Kolnisch Wasser (or Eau de Cologne
as the French call it) was first and
still made. It has a flowery scent. In
side the building there is a fountain
of the water, which was originally
marketed as something to drink! The
building got its "name" from the
French takeover when each building
in the city was numbered so the city
officials could keep track ofwhat and
who was where. [Angela Purney]

12. It's called an "umlaut". Techni
cally, an umlaut refers to how the two
dots affect the pronunciation of the
vowel, but loosely it can refer to the
mutilation or pronunciation of the
vowel, the vowel itself, or the two
dots. Umlauts are usually pro-

7. Most people noted that
"Konig" means "King," and sur
mised that I must have been seeing
many streets, cities, etc. named after
kings. Actually, the reason I saw it
so much was because of all the mer
chandise and advertisements for
Disney's "The Lion King" - in
German, of course.

6. The symbol B is pronounced I
ess-zet/. It gives the hissing lsi sound
instead of the Izi sound which a
single "s" in German gives. It's often
written as "ss," and despite its appear
ance it has no connection to the
Greek b - it's a symbol from old
German cursive lettering, much like
the way our ampersand ("&") came
from the Latin "et." [various]

3. The price when I went there was
3,80 OM (the comma is the Geman
decimal separator). This is about
$2.75 in dollars. I gave credit for
anything berween 3 OM and 4,50
OM. Most of you were a bit high...

5. "EinbahnstraBe" literally means
"One way street." The tourist didn't
know, obviously. A lot of streets are
one-way there because they tend to
be really narrow and can't handle
modern traffic. [Cynthia Bradley]

2. A Hamburger Royal is a Quar
ter Pounder. [various]

4. The U stands for the
Untergrundbahn ("underground
route"), often shortened to "U
Bahn," the underground train (sub
way). It is not unlike similar systems
in Moscow or London. [various]

1. Although the word order is still
Subject-Verb-Object, most second
ary verbs (such as those of subordi
nate clauses, the main verb if it is
modified by a helping verb, infini
tives, participles, etc.) all go to the
end. For instance, "I have done a
good deed" would have the word or
der "I have a good deed done." [vari
ous people]

a student discount for all showings.
This is true for all showings and for
all movies.

If it is sound systems you are
looking (and you want to remain lo
cal), then the theater of choice is
clearly the UA (across from the
AMC). As a regular patron of both
theaters we feel justified in claiming
that the THX system in the UA is
superior to that which is installed in
the AMC And, if it is an experience
you are after, then the clear winner
in the cinema roundup is none other
than Mann's Chinese Theater in
Hollywood. It is simply the best. It
has the best seats. It has the best ar
chitecture. It has the best and big
gest screen (capable of displaying 70
mm movies). It has the best side
walks (and thus the best cement). It
has, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
the best THX sound system to be
heard anywhere. It also offers an
unrestricted student discount. It has
cheap parking. And finally, its in
Hollywood. Nothing else (well,
maybe the EI Capitain) compares.

Sharon and Mark, er Marc,
touche.

We now turn our attention to
the opinion column in the Novem
ber 18 issue of the Tech entitled
"With Friends Like These... ," by
Marty Koning Bastiaan (Notice that
S&M never get fan mail of this sort
the way we do--obvious evidence of
who the masses truly read.). Any
way, we would like to compliment
Marty on a well thought out, seri
ous, and (yawn) respectable reply to
our article on censorship. If only he
had been responding to a serious,
respectable article-get a clue, we are
rarely serious!!! You obviously haven't
read anything that asked you to think
recently, otherwise you wouldn't have
immediately taken our article at face
value. We prefer to sprinkle intelli
gent thoughts throughout the body
of our work. That way the intelli
gent reader has to distill the essay to
find the true message, these ideas are
dangerous in the hands of morons!
If you must have everything ex
plained to you, read S&M.

Note: This article was not, in
ftct, censored by the editors, who have
heard some pretty good things about
the the sound system in the Egyptian
Theater. ..

Today's target: Them's fightin'
words!

by J. Random HercFrosh III and
Lauren

Crimson & Brown Associates, Inc.
1770 Mass. Avenue, Suite 332

Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 868-0181 phone (617) 868-0187 fax

Deadline: December 2

assacre Funding:
Social Commentary

Raves: We are pleased to an
nounce that the tab key on this damn
keyboard is now functioning.

Sorry about that minor digres
sion... we feel it is imperative that we
turn our razor-like wit and searing
criticism on the Tech. Well, maybe
not the whole Tech; just that travesty
of literature that is "S&M." And
while we're at it, we'll rip into that
dude that had the audacity to criti
cize our censorship article. I am re
ferring here to the honorable Martin
Koning Bastiaan.

We turn now to Sharon and
Mark, er Marc. I'll make it plain and
simple-just so that there is no mis
understanding. Sharon and Mark,
er Marc, know nothing. Sure, they
pretend to know much. They project
a prettY PC fac;ade, providing a se
ries of "Best of' lists, so that their
readers (should there actually be any)
can avoid any sort of thinking or in
volvement. These lists serve to dull
the senses (much like PuyoPuyo).
They provide to people a canned
life-kinda' like the little tbut with
out the interesting choices, humor,
or taste. Frankly, "S&M" fails to pro
vide any sort of socially redeeming
value.

Moreover, "S&M" is just plain
wrong. It gives, dare we say, advice
under the pretense that Sharon and
Marc are people in the know. Well,
they just don't know. They don't
know from pizza, they don't know
from pastrami, and they certainly
don't know from movie theaters.
With all of the cinemas in the greater
L.A. region to choose from, they
picked the AMC in Old Town as
their favorite. Could they really be
that out of it?

First, they mention paying "full
theatre fare for a quality cinematic
experience" in regards to the AMC
I must therefore question if Sharon
and Mark, er, Marc have ever been
to the AMC Ifthey had (and iftheir
heads weren't shoved up their <ex
plicit rectum reference deleted>, they
would have noticed that AMCoffers
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the Inside World.
1. All submissions must be in by the Tuesday preceding the issue in which the submission is to appear.
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fast and ravenous machine was the
only machine to stay undefeated un
til the final, it lost two consecutive
rounds against Justin Warnet's ma
chine, which won the coveted ME
72 trophy, which looks metallic and
functional enough to be an award
designed by engineers.

Another excellent design was
not meant to win. Brian
Brewington, a TA for the course,
built a "placebo"-adummy against
which machines competed in their
byes. A lovely and graceful Caltech
beaver, it wagged a charming tail.

Antonsson, the course instructor,
called this year's ME 72 class a study
in procrastination. "Three weeks
ago," he told the audience, "only four
or five of the students had function
ing machines. Now...well, they've
pulled excellent work out of their hat
at the last minute, which is a Caltech
tradition." The competition has be
come just as much a Caltech tradi
tion as procrastination, and almost
(but not quite) makes one want to be
come a mechanical engineer.

ME 72 Contest

The crowd couldn't get enough olTA Brian Brewington and his spirited Beaver.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

elimination) exemplified possible
approaches: Mike Debar (whose
machine was named Most Intimidat
ing in an ASME awards ceremony
during the contest) and Justin
Warner (who had by far the loudest
following among the audience) used
more conventional scooping tech
niques. Chuck Waite's machine, Best
Looking in fire-engine red and gold,
practically smashed opponents into
submission. Chris Buchner's ma
chine (not in the final round, but
voted ASME Most Original) acted
like a child with a tantrum, franti
cally spinning balls into its trough
and, when maneuvered to the other
side, disrupting its opponent's pile.

Craig Tibbetts' long-armed de
vice ("The Claw," the crowd called
it) swallowed golf balls in greedy
gulps. In the final round, both his
and Justin Warner's machine nearly
cleared the central trough of its en
tire store ofballs. Although Tibbetts'

home
your fingers

lie
hersu wednitin
I needed a secret
so I stole one
it's time for bed

You are not pewter,
though you could join
me in a pewter dance
dance with me
monsrerwake.

But there are many
things that pewter is not.

Pewter is not balloons.
It is round-
though not the same
round as a balloon.
You would not tie
pewter to your wrist
at an amusement
park and laugh.

with thoughts of pewter-
and pewter is what you receive.

I put on a pewter dress
to write you a letter-

tic tic tic
goes the monster

roc toc toc
goes the wake

instinctual garb
long broken fingers glass
I play touch you with

Michele Wiegand

Untitled
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Power Macintosh" 7100166
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With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get aterrific deal on Macintosh;
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discover the power all college students need. The power to be your bese pie

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612

Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
©t994Apple Computer; Inc. All rights reserved. A/JP1e, theA/JP1e logo, Macintosh, Macinlosk {Juadra, !'erforma, PowerBook and "Thepower 10 beyour best"are registeredtrademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. AppIeDesign, Mru; andPower Macintos!J are trademarks ofApple CompuJer, /ni;.
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Women Hoopsters
Open With a Win

selection ofa single team to develop,
manufacture and test the prototype
between 1996-1999.

Their job will be a tough one:
design a reusable aerospacecrafr
that requires only commercial jetliner
turn-around time and meeting the
national need for cheap access to
space. Unlike the Space Shuttle pro
gram which was run by NASA and
contracted out to dozens of private
companies, this venture promises to
take advantage of the best aspects of
the free enterprise system while keep
ing cost and development time
down. The fact that the corporations
involved are taking a tremendous risk
will spur the economic and time-re
lated aspects of this vehicle.

December 2, 1994

Space Quote of the Week:
"Some people ask why NASA spends
money in space. We don't. We spend
it all on Earth - and in the United
States. The one percent of the fed
eral budget - and one-quarter of
one percent of the GNP - we in
vest in NASA is a vital investment in
our nation's competitiveness"

- Daniel S. Goldin, NASA Ad
ministrator

Ifyou would like more infOrmation about
CSS or its activities, email us at
css@cco.calrech.edu or call 568
8028

E

Blackers Jesse Rosenstock and Ifl::Bacon battle the Rudds fOr control at the
Boffi Bonecrusher Broomball Brooomballl competition. Note the lack ofgoalie.

FROM PAGE 1

The Sky Is Falling!
Watch out! Earth will be bombarded
on these dates by celestial debris.
December 12-15, 1994:
Gemini's Meteor Shower
December 21-23,1994: Ursids
Meteor Shower
January 3, 1995: Quadrantids Me
teor Shower

by Michael Kantner

Caltech
Bike Race
a CODledy
of Errors

Team Placings (top 5):
1. UCLA 121
2. Cal Poly.Pornonal12
3. UC Riverside 92
4. Caltech 28
5. Cal Poly SLO 17

On November 20, 6 Techers
competed in the UCLA mountain
bike race at Lake Castaic. Caltech
had a strong showing, with two top New Space Shuttle
ten finishers and a team p,lacing of In a joint press conference,
4th. Boeing and McDonnell Douglas an-

The course was difficult, with 3 nounced on Tuesday that they are
steep climbs followed by technical teaming up to develop and build a
descents spread over 4 miles. Michael new reusable launch vehicle to re
Kantner placed fourth in the Men's place the old Space Shuttle fleet of 5
A race. On the first lap, he fell twice. orbiters. It seems like a favorable
The first fall was caused by mechani- combination - Boeing, which is in
cal problems, which plagued him for the highly competitive jet airliner
the rest of the race. The second fall industry and McDonnell Douglas,
occurred on the descent at the end which is the United States's prime de
of the lap. For the next 3 laps, he fense contractor.
raced very conservatively, eventually The good news is that Boeing
moving into fourth. does not want to build a set of5 gov-

Caltech had similar luck in the ernment run and operated aerospace
Men's B race. Mark Sorensen was . craft (like the Space Shuttle) but
racing very well, but lost his water rather make a large production run
bottle on a rocky descent. Though (around 100 vehicles) to market to
leading the race he withdrew due to private companies and government
lack of water and the effects of the agencies. The experimental X-33 will
Page party, the night before. Mark be evaluated and design concepts
Milam, also in the B race, finished tossed around in the I3-month Phase
sixth. I 6perations. This could lead to a

Paul Kim, Sam Roweis, and
Dave Lynn raced in the C category.
Sam finished the two lap race at 20th
place with Paul close behind at 22nd.
Dave had repeated mechanical prob
lems and could not finish the race.

For more information on collegiate
cycling, contact Michael Kantner at
x4882 or cycling@cco. One day rac
ing licenses are available, and there
are races for all skill levels.

the ball up the court for the Beavers
at a feverish pace enabling the team
to convert on a few fast breaks. Hsu
also managed to sneak under the bas
ket secretly to catch a few passes from
Bealko for easy lay-ups. As usual "the
Hammer" Bealko intimidated her
opponents by flattening a few unsus
pected victims. Bealko led the team
with 17 points, stealing once for a
coast to coast drive and even our re
bounding three opponents for an
easy two on her own freethrow at
tempts. Senior Heather "the
Dribble" Gibble and Junior Amy
"Air" Quan added to the strength of
the guard spots and helped pressure
on defense. Freshman Katie "Sharp
shooter" Stofer and Lily "Flower
Power" Chang rounded out the Bea
ver line-up playing some minutes as
forwards. Chang made her presence
felt by dishing our four fouls and let
ting the PC players know that the
Beavers weren't going to be pushed
around. Stopher hustled up and
down the court proving that (despite
the rumors) Texans really can play
ball.

The Beavers' last home game
was yesterday, Thursday. Iftheywon,
they're undefeated.... if they lost,
they're 500. Not bad for a Caltech
team, and the first women's basketball

team ever at Caltech!! They never
could have pulled offtheir 46-41 win
without all off the cheering from the
rowdy fans. Thank you all for your
support! The screaming, the wave,
and the encouragement are all more
than appreciated.

by Angie Marie Bealko

Not since the likes of Magic,
DoctorJ, and Larry graced the courts
with their presence has a team con
sisted ofso much pure raw power and
finesse as the Women's Basketball
Team does. OK, maybe not. But at
least we give away free stuff

Not to mention the fact that
WE WON! Believe it or not, the
Jeam is undefeated and running high
on an exhilarating win this past Tues
day night against Pacific Christian.

The Lady Beavers led through
out the entire hoop match. Towards
the end of the contest the Beavers'
lead was cut to a mere point, bur they
quickly retaliated and pulled our the
win at home. Senior co-captain
Sharon Grelecki proved to be a force
on the boards as did her fellow co
captain junior Angie Bealko.
Grelecki protected the Beaver's bas
ket as the center of the defense for
most of the game and used her brute
strength to topple a Pacific Christian
player fighting for a board. Just call
her Shaq. Sophomore Ellis
"freethrow fireball" Meng managed
to push her way to the basket and
grab at least half a dozen opportuni
ties to shoot at the line. Meng also
swiped her fair share of boards.
Freshman Irene "Speed Queen"
Wong kept the Pacific Christian
guards hopping the whole game. Her
fists offury managed to pick the ball
out of a few hands of bewildered
opponents. The other freshman
starter Lori "Lightfoot" Hsu switched
offat point with Wong. Hsu pushed

WEDDING INVITATION£
(6 ANNOUNCEMENT£

100/0 OfF TO CAlTECH CUSTOMERS
Please Present This Ad To Receive Discount

• Exceptional Service & Etiquette Experts· Fine Selections & Prices·
• Expert Calligraphy Service· Addressing, Maps, Guestbooks •

• Antique Wedding Certificates· Placecards • Foreign Languages·
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NIQUE
CIGARS,

SMOKING ACCOUTREMENTS
Spring Garden Chinese Restaurant

Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine - Best in Town!

Open 11:30-10:00 (10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.)

Lunch Special
Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

CATERING & FOOD TO GO

Beer" Wine" Banquets

10% discount with
Caltech ID

Caltech Special Dinner
(with four or more people)

Now Every Day!

Hot & Sour Soup • Hunan Beef
Mu Shu Pork, Broccoli Shrimp
Kung Pao Chicken • and Rice

only $7.95 per person
(includes Caltech discount)

187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd.

PASADENA (818) 796-2531

PLEASE STOP BY FOR A VISIT DURING
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
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I 1 01 I (BURLINGTON ARCADE)
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CHEAP FLIGHTS:

+ fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts,
but the people bathe.

+ Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest.
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

+ look into courier flights.
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you
don't end up in aThird World prison.

+ Organize a charter.
Bring your friends. If you have none,
classmates and relatives will do.

+ Get a Citibank Classic card.
You'll get discounts off domestic and
international'" flights.
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desirable.
Though when the Task Force

was created every assurance was
given that the student input gath
ered would be taken into consid
eration, the Task Force has not
had the same responsiveness to
the students that its predecessor
did. The Academic Policies
Committee's reports were not
even distributed to the Task
Force's members until mid No
vember of this year. When this
extreme delay was called into
question, the explanation given
for not distributing the docu
ments was that the Task Force was
not specifically charged by the
Faculty Board to take the Aca
demic Policies Committee's find
ings or student opinion into ac
count.

Other problems have been
experienced as well. Several fac
ulty members of the Task Force
are felt to have their own agendas
and to not seem to be interested
in hearing student opinion_ Ad
ditionally, the student membets of
the Task Force are given little voice
and there have even been cases of
student representatives not being
notified of meetings.

Few Caltech policies have as
much direct impact on the entire
undergraduate population as
those concerning the core curricu
lum. Because of this, students
have every right to have a strong
involvement in the decision mak
ing process. Furthermore any at
tempt to set policy on this issue is
crippled without the insight of
undergraduates. No one but the
undergraduates have actually
taken the core classes. Only the
students have directly experienced
the results of the policies that
these committees debate. To
minimize the influence of stu
dents is a grave error about which
we are deeply concerned.

The box on the left contains the
original tecommendations made
by the Academic Policy Commit
tee. A complete copy of student
opinions recorded can be ob
tained from any house president
and will be posted to caltech.ascit.

524 S. Lake
Just north ofCalifornia
792-5984

Buy

-~
Italian Restaurant
PIZZA 8< MOIU:

Recommended Changes for the Caltech Catalog:

WESCO Computers Corporation
42 N. MADISON AVENUE PASADENA, CA 91101
Half block North of Colorado BI. Park at Sanwa Bank Bldg. Parking

PHONE (818)585-8198 FAX (818)585-0868

Wholesale Price to the Public ~
Corporate/National/I ntemational Sales
Desktop/NotebookfPrinters/Softwares ~... __
Toshiba/AST/Compaq/S, 'ny/Macintosh \,.-,
HP/Epson/Okidata/Panas mic/NEG
Come and the Demos!

15% Calltec:h discouint on

P. 31 - 33 the 'Grades & Grading' section:
p. 31, line 11: ... In any situation in which no grade is reported, {the

grade shall be assumed to be F} the grade shall remain blank until acted on
by the Instructor....

Page 33, bullet #2: "All other students, undergraduate and graduate, in
courses with numbers under 200 will receive letter grades unless the course
is designated "graded pass/fjIil" or unless {, when it is allowed,} the student
files with the Office of the Registrar a completed Pass/Fail Course Selection
Card {not latet than the last day fVi dlOpping coUlses} by the last day of the
term."

Page 33, bullet #6: "Any instructor may, at his or her discretion, specify
prior to preregistration that his or her course {, ifnot classified by the above
regulatioliS, is to be graded on a "letter gtades only" basis or} is to be graded
pass/fail only {, subjeer to possible review by the respoiiSible option}. The
Registrar {mttSt} should be notified of such specification two weeks before
the beginning of preregistration.

Page 33, bullet #7. "Each term any student may select {subjeer to such
requiremems as may be imposed by the option} one {dettive} course in
which he or she is to be graded on a pass/fail basis {ifit is not designated as
HIttle! grades only" and is not specifically requited fot the degree in his 01

her option}. To make this election, a completed Pass/Fail Course Selection
card must be submitted to the Office of the Registrar on or before {the-hrst

day for dlOpping COUlses that term} the last day of the term." This election
may be reversed or reinstated by the student at any time before the deadline.
{The election must be applOved and the card signed by the smdmt's advisor.
The illStructor must be notified and should sign the catd to indicate that
this has been dOlle, the insUuctoI iilast aHo w any eligible studeiit to liiake

this election.} Approval by the Instructor of the course, the student's Aca
demic advisor, or the Registrar is not necessary for this selection. The
grade which has been converted to pass/fail will be for internal Caltech use
only and will not appear on any official transcript, nor will it be included
in calculation of the student's grade point average.

(Bold text indicates the changed portions, {text like this shows pOltioiiS
which we teconiiIlmd be deleted} )

*$8.50 minimum delivery" not valid with any other offer·· expires 1" /9/94

To fully implement the suggestion removing constraints on the Pass/Fail
system, the following option requirements should also be modified:

p. 110 - At the bottom of the Applied Physics Option, item #6, delete
the sentence which states {None of the COUlSes taken to satisfy option re
quireliiclIts lilay be taken Oil a Pass/F~}

p. 118 - In the 4th paragraph of the Chemistry Option, delete the sen
tence which reads, {Undetgladuates in the c1remisny option must take c!rem
isny COUlSes below the 100 level with a letter glade, with the exception of
the following courses which ate offend only on a pass/fail basis. Ch 1, Ch
3a, Ch 90, and, if takm during the fIeshman yeat, Ch 4ab, Cit 2labc, "dnd
Cit 4labc.}

p. 118 - In the Chemistry option requirement #3, delete the phrase
{taken fOi a letter gtade}.

p. 126 - In the engineering & applied science option requirements,
item #2, delete the sentence {Neither sequence ofcvmses lllay be taken pass/
frill, and #3, delete {Note that tlte student cannot CAucise the pass/fail op
tiOli Oli allY COUises offered to Intet this tcquiicliicnt.}

p. 139 - In the Physics option requirements, item #7, delete the sen
tence {The studentcal1i10l exercise a pass/fail option fOi any courses offeted
to tilLEr tits tequirciilelll.}

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Division of Geological & Planetary Sciences

on Gn4f'l.
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 .. Man-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 .. Sat 10-3

OLDy.MeA.
Barber Shop & Styling Salon

Manuel Martinez, Manager
Seniors $6.00 Others $7.00

Caltech ID - $1 00 OFF
3 Expert Barbers & Stylists

For Men & Women & Children
Open 7 Days

Weekdays 8am-6:30pm
Sundays 9am-5pm

235 E. Holly, Pasadena, CA 91HH
Corner of Marengo
(818) 578-9819

-1220

Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 91101

(818)

Note: this text is an exact duplication of
the original. Any errors in gram
mar, spelling, etc. are solely the re
sponsibility ofthe writer. -ed.

SUBJECT: Recommendations Concerning Academic policies & Grading

TO: The Academic Policy Committee DATE: May 11, 1993

FROM: The Undergraduate Sub-Committee (Ed Etzkorn, Nathan Frei,
Heath Hunnicutt, Joe Kirschvink, Antonio Rangel, & Jennifer Trittschuh)

The following proposed changes to academic policies concerning grades &
grading were discussed thoroughly by our Committee, and we feel reflect the
desires ofa substantial cross-section ofthe undergraduates. These policies can be
implemented under any format of restructured classes for the Core Curriculum.
(They are also ranked in order ofimporrance to the sub-committee.)
(1) Facultyshould have no control overwhether students decide to take their
classes on a Pass/Fail basis rather than for grades. This decision should be made
strictly between a student and the Regisrar's computer, with no faculty veto. The
P/F changewill wipeoutall official record ofthe aetuallettergrade turned in by the
instructor, so that grade information for a class for which the student has used the
P/F option will not be made available to anyone outside ofCaltech. Many faculty
are blatantlyviolating the present P/F guidelines as stated in the catalog by altering
their definition of a Pass. The sub-Committee feels that only this approach will
halt this abuse on the part ofthe Faculty.
(2) The Registrar's office should provide an expanded, computer-generated
copy a student's transcript which includes accurate information concern
ing the course description and instructor. The present transcript system is
out ofdate and woefully inadequate. Ma 1, for example, is listed on Caltech
transcripts as Freshman Mathematics, and is interpreted at most other insti
tutions as something like an introduction to algebra. All of the information
necessary to print a better-formatted transcript is already on computer
file, so this should not be an onerous task to implement.
Although the following section was determined to not be possible for funding
reasons, it was in the original report and has been left in for completeness:
(3) The sub-committee endorsed the proposal that SURF students be
allowed to earn research credit with Faculty sponsors during the sum
mer teml, in addition to receiving their stipend. Separate memos to this
effect are attached, and the proposal is under review by other committees
and the SURF Administrative Committee. A SURF is not simply
work-for-pay, and should be treated under the rules guiding any other schol
arship or fellowship. Ifresearch is an important component of the under
graduate education at Caltech, it is appropriate for it to be recognized in a
more formal, academic fashion.
(4) Remove all restrictions on which classes can be taken P/F, including
those in the core and those specifically required for graduation within an
option. This should ease the complaints of the humanities Faculty in par
ticular, and will encourage students to take a more diverse spectrum ofclasses.
(5) Create a new 'Pass/Fail day' at the end of Finals week for each term,
at which time the selection for the elective pass/fail class should be made.
Many classes are graded on a one-shot basis (final exams, term papers or
projects, etc.). Hence, students are usually not in a position to make an
informed decision by Drop Day. Moving the Pass/Fail decision to the
end of the term (but before final class grades are known) would also tend
to keep students motivated, as they would not know precisely which, if
any, of their graded classes would be made Pass/Fail.
Discussion item (not ranked by committee): There should be more flex
ibility in the formal course requirements for graduation. Caltech is a
unique institution, attracting some of the most talented and creative stu
dents in the world. Hence, the academic policies need to have a flexibility
commensurate with the unique nature of our students and our Institu
tion. At USC, any member of the Faculty can waive course requirements
unilaterally in any field for a student advisee; however, this seems rather
extreme and open to abuse. A more suitable approach for Caltech would be
to allow two members of the faculty within anyone Division to waive a
specific requirement for one of their Division's classes by simply send
ing a note to the Registrar. Ideally, one of the two faculty would in
clude the appropriate Academic or Executive Officer for the option
involved. This would simplifY the procedure for talented students,
particularly in the Physics, Math, and Chemistry core classes.

(;;lllll"1rllnfN'ri Lowest Fares

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours
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Caltech. For example: "On this

campus, drinking is a central part in
the social life of the following groups

(yin): Fraternies; Sororities; etc."

Also, many students found question
19 confusing: "How often do you
think the average student on your
campus uses... tobacco, alcohol, mari
juana, etc." Any comments returned
with the survey will be forwarded to

the researchers at Southern Illinois
University who developed it.

Since 1988
For your convenient

FREE deliver to campus

- Double-Speed 2X CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-bv "Creative Lab"
- 2 Speakers
- 15 CD Titles
- 14,400 FaxIModem (Internal}
- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wIZIF

- 256K Cache I I
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB UPC
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk Multimedia PC
- VESA Dual IDE FDMD Controllel
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/1MB
-ACER 14" NI.28 "EPA" 1024 SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-Mini Tower

SpeCIal: SlJSD

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wIZIF Socket
- 256K Cache ~
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB ~

- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk~
- VESA lB IDE Controller , " ...
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/lMB
- Acer 14" 1024 NI.28 "Energy-Save" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

questions (e.g., "Average # of drinks
you consume a week"; "During the
past 30 days, on how many days did

you have alcohol?" "... tobacco?"
"...marijuana?") to attitudes toward
drugs and alcohol (e.g., "Do you be
lieve that alcohol has the following
effects? - Breaks the ice, Enhances
social activity, etc.").

Since this is a general, nation
ally distributed survey, some of the
questions do not really apply to

Speclal:SL

- The latest PCllB Technology
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZlF~.
-256KCache I/J_"'~
- 8MB Ram exp.128MB ~
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk u. ''''.'NN .~'"'..
- PCI LB IDE Controller -"Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SYM w/2MB
- 15" NI .28 Flat Screen SYM Monitor
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" Power Supply

- Double-Speed 2X CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-bv "Creative Lab"
-2 Speakers
- 15 CD Titles
- 14,400 FaxIModem (Internal}
- IBM 486n5MHz VESA lB Motherboard

(3 Years IBM Motherboard Warranty)
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wIZIF
- 256K Cache expo to 512K ~.r
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB 1IlJIr\...-.
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk MultimOOia PC
- 2 High speed 16550C Serial Ports

t
. -VESA LB accelerated SVM w/1MB

p.~n ,IHITt'" -15" NI.28 Flat Screen SVM
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
• 3 Button Mouse
-MiniTower

stances within the Caltech commu
nity and what services to provide,"
said Dinah Lee Schaller, Drug and

Alcohol Abuse Prevention Coordina

tor. Results will be used by Schaller
to promote awareness of drug- and
alcohol-related issues. The raw data
and results will not be publicly avail
able.

Questions on the survey ranged
from background information (e.g.,
age, sex) to drug and alcohol use

ULTIM

- Quad-Speed 4X CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-by "Creative Lab"
- 2 Speakers
- 14,400 FaxIModem (Internal)
- Intel Pentium 90MHz CPU wlFan

- 256K Cache expo to 512K l"'~
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB 1lI.lJlr\.......
- 540MB Fast IDE Hard Disk Multimedia .
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Tvpe 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" NI.28 Flat Screen SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S
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-"GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K p.~nt.iwn"
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 540MB Fast IDE Hard Disk ;;;..,-c:.1
- PClLB IDE Controller - 'Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGAW/2MB~
- 15" NI.28 Flat Screen SYGA ~
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

1756 E. Colorado I., Pasadena
i

CA. 91106

Tel:[818]568=I088 x:[818J568=

nationwide.

At Caltech, the survey was dis
tributed anonymously by mail to 600

undergraduates. There has been a
50% return rate, the highest among
the five schools. Surveys will con

tinue to be accepted until mid-De
cember. The results will be used to
help provide services and educational
programs for the entire campus.
"This survey will allow for a mOt"e
accurate perspective ofthe use ofsub-

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships
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ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
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~~~~
~ finest in ~
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SURVEY

690 E. GREEN sT.
PASADENA, 9110/

(be/ween E/ MoUno & Oak K'lOlJj

December the surveys will be sent in
to Southern Illinois University, where
the survey was developed and where
aggregate data are kept. An approxi
mately 300-page analysis will be re

turned to each participating school
by the end of January. Each school
will receive its own data and the over
all data.

The five colleges, Fuller Theo
logical Seminary, the Art Center Col

lege of Design, Pasadena City Col
lege, Pacific Oaks College, and

Caltech, received a two-year grant

from FIPSE (Funding for the Im
provement of Post-Secondary Edu
cation) to pursue two goals: first, to

obtain a database by doing the sur
vey now; and second, to evaluate the
effectiveness ofprograms and services

currently provided. In pursuance of
the second objective, a consultant
will visit Caltech for two half-days

to explore ways of improving sub
stance abuse services. Also, the sur
vey will be re-administered in two

years to see ifanything has changed.
The survey is called the "Core

Alcohol and Drug Survey - Long
Form." It was developed through a
grant from FIPSE and has had its re
liability and validity tested for six

years. It is very popular and is used

Hard Disk
420MB IDE $215
540MB IDE $265

1GB IDE $495

Mother Board
IBM 486fl5MHz wlMalh 8> CPU .$225
VESA 486DX2-66MHz w/o CPU $105
PCI 486DX2-66MHz w/o CPU ....$185
Pentium 66MHz 256k, w/o CPU $199
Pentium 90MHz 256k, w/o CPU $299

wllwo 16550 serlal,enhanced parallel

Monitor
14' 1024 .28 NI SVGA $225
15" 1280.28 NI SVGA $295

17" 1280 .28 NI LR SVGA $595

Fax/Modem
14,400 (In!.) $75
28,800 (lnl.) $215

14,400 (Ex!.) $95

Mouse
Mlcrosol1 serial mouse $39
Compatible 3 button mouse $15
Mlcrosol1 bus mouse $65

Compatible trackball $35

q86DH2~66mHz UESn 51025
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HP InkJet 320 $295
HP DeskJet 540 $285
HP InkJet 560C Color $465
HP laserJet 4l $535*
HP laserJet 4P $935
HP laserJet 4+ $1375
HP laserJet 4M+ $1895
HP laserJet 4S' $2785
HP laserJet 4SiMX $3995
HP ScanJet 3P $475
HP ScanJet IICX $745*
(Dafter rebate)

HP laserJet 4V & 4MV
• Fast graphics printing
• 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
DTrue 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" x 17" paper
• 4MB (4V) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic VO switching

4V $1895 , 4MV $2795
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FOR SALE-

GENES WANTED-

HELP WANTED-

EARN BIG REWARDS! Brave New World will
pay the most brilliant scientists, mathema
ticians, and engineers to donate their sperm
and egg cells. Call (800) 651-2780.

$1500 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing our cir
culars! No experience required! Begin now!
For info call (202) 298-8935.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/month teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or
South Korea. No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For information,
call (206) 632-1146 ext. J59551.

CLASSIFIED ADS

74 VW SUPER BEETlE
Runs great, $1500 obo. Call J. Roth,
(310) 552-9316 day; (310) 474-1301 eve.
josh@deimos.caltech.edu.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.



The James Madison Fellowship has also begun to
provide graduate school funding for outstanding
college seniors or college graduates without teach
ing experience who intend to become secondary
school teachers ofAmerican history, governmenkor
social studies for grades 7-12. Applicants may study

for an master's in American history, political science,
a master's ofarts in the teaching of history Of politi
cal science, or a master's in education that permits a

concentration in the fields specified above.

Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering honor society,
is offering fellowships in the amount of $7500 for

use in graduate studies which advance the interest of

the engineering profession. Applications are wel
comed from all members of Tau Beta Pi, both stu
dents and those already graduated. Srudents who

will be initiated by March 1, 1995 are also eligible
to apply. The fellowship committee looks for high
scholarship, strong faculty recommendations (two

are required), definite extracurricular contributions,
unusual promise ofsubstantial achievement through
a definite plan or purpose, and a program through
which accomplishment will advance the interest of
the engineering profession. Interested students
should contact Joe Lee at extension 1420 or through
e-mail (jplee@cco). Applications must be postmarked
on or before January 17,1995.

The James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foun
dation has at least one $24,000 fellowship available
in California for master's level graduate study of the

framing, principles, and history of the Constitution
by current and prospective secondary school teach
ers ofAmerican history; American government, and

social studies. The fellowships are available to U.S.
Citizens or permanent residents who are either col
lege seniors or master's level graduate students and

are pursuing one of the following degrees: MA in
American history or political science; MA in 'Ieach

ing in history or political science; or a related master's

degree in education that permits a concentration in
American history, American government, or social
studies. For additional requirements and for infor

mation on how to apply, corne to the financial aid
office, or write to the James Madison Fellowship Pro
gram, P.O. Box 4030, 2201 North Dodge Street,
Iowa City, IA 52243-4030. Completed applications
must be received by March 1, 1995.

The California Tech

the language of the country. This is a great opportu
nity to live abroad with all expenses and travel funds

paid. You can study in your major or in some other
field that interests you and in which you have a good

background. Juniors and seniors who apply now will
be able to go abroad in fall of 1996. Therefore, it is

advantageous to apply as a junior if you wish to go
abroad immediarely after you graduate. Find Out
more by attending a Rotary Scholarship Informa
tion Meeting and Pizza Lunch on Monday, De
cember 5th at 12 noon in Winnett Lounge. Call
x6330 by Thursday, December 3 to let us know if

you will come. Please note that U.S. citizens AND
international students may apply. Applicants who
have an immediate family member in the Rotary
Club or whose parents work for the Rotary may not

apply.

The l.emelson Fellowships allow undergraduates to
explore creative solutions to real-world problems as
a visiting student at Hampshire College. This is a
great opportunity to take a break from Cal tech and
recejve a generous srjpend/tuidon at the same rjme!
Undergraduates can go for either one semester and
receive full tuition or go for a full year and receive

709/0 tuition. Hampshire is located in a beautiful
part ofWestern Massachusetts near Amherst, Smith,
Mt. Holyoke and U. Mass Amherst. Lemelson Fel

lows can take courses at any of these schools. This is
a wonderful way to see another part of the country.

meet new people, experience weather (brrrrrrr!) and
have it paid for. Jerome Lemelson the founder of
this fellowship is an independent inventor who holds
more patents than any living American including

patents for key components of the VCR. The dead
line for the fall semester 0£1995 is March 15.

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

The Association of Former Intelligence Officers San
Diego Chapter I announces the establishment and
offering of the Annual Lieutenant General Eugene

F. Tighe, Jr., USAF, Memorial Scholarship. The
scholarship is in the amount of $1000. It will be

awarded based on the judged quality and suitability
of a 1,000-1,500 word essay on the topic of: "What
role should the United States Government's Intelli
gence Community play in supporting American
business interests worldwide? " Completed applica
tions/essays must be postmarked no later than De
cember 15.1994.

Glamour Magazine announces its 1995 Top Ten
College Women Competition. Scholarships are in
the amount of$1 000. Winners also receive national
recognition in Glamour's October 1995 issue, and

the opportunity to meet with top professionals in
their fields. Women who are full-time juniors for
the 1994-95 academic year are eligible to apply.
Applications are due January 31, 1994.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels,. Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

year. Applicants must be at least second year under
graduates or graduate students who will be enrolled
full-time in 1995-96 and have at least a 3.0 GPA.
Completed applications and all supporting docu
ments must be submitted to the Financial Aid Of
fice no later than February 9, 1995.

The Chinese-American Educational Foundation is
offering scholarships to graduate and undergraduate
students of Chinese descent. All applicants must be
full-time students in 1995-96 and have at least a 3.0
GPA, and undergraduates must have completed at
least one year ofstudy. Completed applications must

be received by April 10, 1995.

The American Scandinavian Foundation of Los
Angeles (ASF/LA) is awarding four $1 ,000 scholar
ships to undergraduate and graduate students with a
demonstrated interest in Scandinavia. Applicants
must have strong academic qualifications and must
show financial need. 'I\vo letters of recommenda

tion, appropriate transcripts. and the completed ap
plication are due by March 15, 1995

The National Academy for Nuclear Training an

nounces its Scholarship Program Competition.

Academy scholarships are awarded on the basis of
merit to students with a demonstrated interest in,
and potential for, a career in the nuclear power in

dustry. Approximately 125 awards of $2,250 each
will be made to students who are currently pursuing
a bachelor's degree in nuclear engineering. power
generation health physics, or a nuclear/power op
tion in a discipline such as chemical engineering,
electrical engineering, or mechanical engineering.

Application materials must be postmarked no later
than February 1,1995.

The American Electroplaters and Surface Finishers
Society is offering scholarships to upper class un
dergraduate and graduate students who are interested
in careers in the surface finishing field. This includes
those majoring in the fields of Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Materials
Science, Materials Engineering, Metallurgy, or Met
allurgical Engineering. Applications and all requested
documents must be postmarked by April 15, 1994.

The Rotary Scholarship allows students to study

abroad after graduation in any country having a Ro
tary Club for one academic year. Students must speak

Please contacr Laur", Stopler, Fellowship AdvisorfOr
information on any of rhe awards ofprograms /isred
below at extension x2150 or (-mail at
Lauren_Stopler@starbasel.caltech.edu or rOlltacr the
person or organization indicated.

+The Association of State Dam Safery Officials,

Inc. announces its 1995 Dam Safety Scholarhip Pro
gram. Applicants must be juniors or seniors in 1995
96, and must demonstrate an imerest in pursuing a

career in hydraulics, hydrology, or geotechnical dis
ciplines, or in another discipline related to design,
construction, and operation of dams. Applicants
must also have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above.
Applications are available at the Financial Aid Of

fice, and must be received by ASDSO no later than

January 17,1994.

areas of biomedical research under the supervision
of faculty sponsors oftheir choices. Specialized train
ing is available in laboratory and radiation safety,
research technology, and biomedical ethics. Students
will write research ahstracts which will be published
in the annual U7:H Summer Research Absrracrs book.
All student must be enrolled in any accredited U.S.
college or university during 1995. Students are re
sponsible for travel and living expenses, but will re

ceive a $2,000 abstract. All applications are due by
February 24, 1995. For more information or an ap
plication, please call extension x1545.

The American Concrete Institute (AG) is offering
several awards. The Peter D. Courtois Concrete

Construction Scholarships are two $1000 awards
for undergraduate study in concrete construction for
the 1995-96 academic year. Eligible students must

be enrolled at least half-time and must be seniors in
1995-96. The application, available at the Financial
Aid Office, with all required supporting documents

is due January 10, 1995.

The 1995 Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay Con
test, with awards totaling $10,000, is now open to

junior and senior undergraduate, who are enrolled
full-time at an accredited college or university in the

United States. The deadline for submitting an origi
naI3,000-4,000 word essay is January 13, 1995. The
theme for this year is: "Creating an Ethical Society:

Personal Responsibility and the Common Good."
For entry forms and guidelines contact: The Elie
Wiesel Foundation for Humanity, 1177 Avenue of
the Americas, 36th Floor, New York, New York
10036. Phone: (212) 221-11 00.

The College Women's Club of Pasadena Scholar
ships Foundation is awarding scholarships and fel
lowships of at least $1,500 for the 1995-96 academic

Sao Summer Internship Program 1995 Applications

are invited from undergraduates to participate in the

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Summer
Intern Program at the Harvard-Smithsonian Cen

ter for Astrophysics in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
We anticipate that twelve positions will be offered
during the summer of 1995. Research opportunities
exist in all areas of astrophysics from planetary sci
ence to cosmology including theory, observa.tion,
data analysis, instrumentation and laboratory a.strO
physics. The program will provide students with the
opportunity to use telescopes at the Oak Ridge Ob
servatory and to present a paper at a scientific meet
ing. The Intern Program begins June 12th and ends
August 18th, 1995. The stipend will be $250 per
week, and housing/travel will be subsidized. Appli
cants must be US citizens (or hold a valid green card)

currently enrolled in a program leading to a bachelor's
degree. Graduating seniors are not eligible. ror more
information email to:IN%kdow@corwin.l1l1rvard.
edu.

The Korean Ameriean Sch~larship Foundation,

Western Region, is offering two scholarships of
$10,000 each or four scholarships of $5,000 each,
and more than twenty scholarships of $1,000 or

higher to full-time students of Korean-American heri
tage. AppJjcants must be at least second year under
graduates, or graduate students. To receive an appli
cation, write to: Scholarship Committee, KASF
Western Region, 400 Bridge View Drive, Anaheim,
California 92808. Completed applications are due

January 31, 1995.

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/or in
fOrmation on rhefOllowing andadditionalscholarships.
All qualified srudenrs are encouraged to apply. The f/
nancial Aid Office is located ar 5J5 S. Wilson, second
floor.

• denotes a new announcement.

e ts: a

+Caltech's 3rd annual Messiah Sing-Along with

Conductor Dr. Donald Caldwell and orchestra will
be held on Friday, December 9th from noon to 1:00

p.m. in the Dabney Lounge. Scored will be provided,
or bring your own. A reception will follow.

The Caltech Ballroom Dancing Club meets every
Thursday ar 7 p.m. in Dabney Lounge for a 90

minute ballroom dance lesson. No previous dance
experience is required for this free class. Experienced
dancers meet every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in Winnett
Lounge for a two-hour intermediate ballroom dance
lesson. For further information, please send e-mail
to rherman@anns.gps.caltech.(du.

The Caltech Men's and Women's Glee Clubs and
the CaItech Chamber Singers will present their an
nual Holiday Concert on Friday and Saturday, De
cember 2nd and 3rd in Caltech's Dabney Lounge.
Featured works include: Daniel Pinkham's "Christ
mas Cantana" performed by the combined Glee
Clubs and accompanied by brass choir; the Men's
Glee Club sings Conrad Susa's "Carols and Lulla
bies;" and the Women's Glee Club a carol sequence

by Walter Mathias entitled "Salvator Mundi." The
Chamber Singers will add traditional carols to this
holiday mix. The concert is free and open to the

public. Call extension x4652 for more information.

The Friends ofCaltech Libraries (FOCAL) Annual
Dinner will feature James Thorpe, former director

of the Huntington Library and Art Gallery, and au
thor of"Henry Edwards Huntington: A Biography"
on Thursday, December 15, 1994 in the Athenaeum;

6:00 Social Hour, 7:00 Dinner. Admission is $55.00
for the general public and $45 for FOCAL mem
bers. Call x6411 for reservations (must be made and

paid for by Friday, December 9th).

'" Dr. Donald Yeoman of the Jet Propulsion Labora
tory will present a E.G. Watson Cal tech Lecture en
titled "Cosmic Collisions and Near-Earth Objects"
in the Beckman Auditorium on Wednesday, Decem

ber 7th at 8 p.m. Admission is free; please call x4652
for more information.

<tThe Caltech Swedish Club will meet at 3pm on
Sunday the 11 th of December, at 204 S. Holliston

Ave. apt 11, to celebrate Lucia. Anyone interested
in Scandinavian culture or in speaking Swedish is
welcome. For more information, please call Lena

Peterson at 683-9102 (or email lena@pcmp) or
Rustan or India Leino at 584-7162 (or email
rustan@cs).

Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Saturday, December 3rd.
Dancers Teodoro and Isabel Morca are joined by rwo
musicians in "Flamenco in Concert." In celebration
ofTeodoro's sixtieth birthday, a variety of renowned
flamenco dancers, guitarists, and singers will join in
the finale. Admission prices range berween $22.00
to $16.00, though student tickets are only $8.00,
beginning one-half hour before performance. For
more information, please call x4652.

..,The University ofTexas at Houston has created a
Summer Research Program for students interested
in pursuing a graduate degree in the biomedical sci~

ences. Students will gain hands-on experience in the

• Applications are now being accepted for the 1995
Miss California Teen All-American Pageant to be

staged on January 7th and 8th at the Holiday Inn 
Plaza Park in Visalia. The 1995 event is the Official

Preliminary to Miss Teen All American staged an
nually in Florida. All judging is on the basis of poise,
personal interview and beauty of face and figure.

Applicants who qualifY must be ages thirteen to nine
teen as of August 1st. To apply, send a recent photo
along with your name, address, telephone number

and date ofhirth by fax to (304) 242-8341, or mail
to: Dept. F-Miss California -Ieen All American, 603
Schrader Avenue, Wheeling, WV 26003-9619. Prizes
include a personal appearance contract. cash. jew
elry, luggage, and a FUR! Deadline: November 25th.

+The 6th Annual Posada Walk for AIDS Assistance

will be held in Pasadena on Saturday, December 3rd
from 5:00-6:30 p.m. This fundraising Candlewalk
will benefit people living with AIDS and to remem
ber those who have died with AIDS. The walk is 1.5
miles and will feature performing groups and other
entertainment. To register to walk in the Posada. or
for further information ca1l80012-POSADA, or meet
on the third at 4:30 p.m. in the Y lounge.

Morca Dance Theatre will be held in the Beckman

The Caltech Muslim Student Association will hold
Muslim Friday Prayers weekly in the Y-Iounge at
12:40 p.m.

Care to Tango? Every Tuesday in December there
will be tango classes held in Dabney Lounge spon
sored by the Cal tech Folk Dancers. No experience
or partner is necessary. and everyone is welcome!
Classes begin at 7:30 p.m. Call (818) 797-5157 for
more information.

Goodwill Industries ofSouthem California is seek
ing male and female volunteers to model authentic
antique fashions that date as far back as the 1860's.

The style shows are held at major hotels, country
dubs, and churches to benefit the non-profit Good
will, which provides rehabilitation and job training
and placemem for people with physical and mental
disahilities and/or social disadvantages. Shows are
held weekdays as well as weekends. Goodwill is seek
ing models between the ages of 18 to 70 years, so
please contact Beryl Panza or Cathy Hoyt at (213)
223-1211 Ext 229 or 230 for more information.

For the last several years. the Human Resources
Department has "adopted" needy Pasadena families

in lieu of a gift exchange among ourselves. Provid
ing toys, food, and clothing for those who would

otherwise not be able to celebrate has been very re

warding for us all. We have received several inquiries
about how other departments of individuals could
participate this year. If you would like information

about adopting a person or family, you may call
Veronica Kirton at x6374.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual SuPPOrt Group
meets the first and third Tuesdays ofeach month at
7:30 p.m. in the Health Cemer Lounge. Thisconfi

dential meeting is open to all Cal tech community
members looking for a supportive context in which
to address questions and concerns about sexual ori
entation - indudjng coming our, bdng our, sdf
discovery, coping with families.... We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling most rel
evant to the group that night. Refreshments are
served. For information, please call 395-8331.

4oMentors are needed for a Pasadena Unified School
District Partnership Program.. Each mentor meets
with a high-school student about once a month to
discuss school work, college applications, and such.
The two might meet for lunch, for example. JPL
participates in the program, as do adults from Caltech
and throughout the community. The organizers are
particularly in need of female mentors to match with
the female students. To learn more about the pro
gram. please come to an informal lunch time meet
ing with Pasadena Partnership Coordinator Alma
Dillard. The meeting is on Tuesday, December 6, in
the Caltech Y lounge, on the second floor of the

Winnett Center, from 12: 15 to 1: 15 p.m. Bring a
lunch, ifyou'd like. This is the time slot when Open
Line normally meets, and we're hoping that mem

bers of this group will join us at the mentorship
meeting. Any interested people who can't attend or

would like more information can call Alma Dillard

at 568-4549 or Hillary Bhaskatan at ext. 6624.

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends."
The office of the International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open House for cof
fee, rea and conversadon. Every Wednesday from

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at the office of/nternational
Student Programs, Olive Walk. Open to the entire
Caltech community.

+ If you don't do well on your finals next week, I

personally will be very disappointed with you and
may even call your Mommy. No droodles will be
awarded point values.

468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena
Save up to 35% Save up to 35% 1 (818) -8200

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

Man-Sat $3.95

SPECIALTIES
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

We cater for all occasions I 535 S. Lake Ave.

(818) 792-6634

with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

BREAKFAST BUFFET
LUNCH
DINNER

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

time.
Seven days

a week.

EAR
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BAND

Mondays - Half price margaritas.·
Tuesdays - Beer half price. I
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.






















